BEFORE THE WASHINGTON UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

PROOF OF SERVICE

DOCKET 220555

I HEREBY CERTIFY That I, as an employee of the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission at Lacey, Washington, have served on 8/24/2022 the parties of record in this proceeding a true copy of the following document(s):

Letter Granting Temporary Household Goods Authority, Subject to Conditions, Pending Decision on Permanent Authority and Permit THG070509 Granting.

The copy of the document(s) was/were sent to each of the parties of record in this docket at the address shown in the official file and listed below, by electronic mail only.

Wagner, Cortney (UTC)
Digitally signed by Wagner, Cortney (UTC)
Date: 2022.08.24 15:15:02 -07'00'

Cortney Wagner, Customer Service Specialist

PARTIES OF RECORD AND OTHERS RECEIVING NOTICE

NOTIFIED BY E-MAIL:

Melissa Cheesman, WUTC, melissa.cheesman@utc.wa.gov
Mathew Perkinson, WUTC, mathew.perkinson@utc.wa.gov
Amanda Maxwell, WUTC, amanda.maxwell@utc.wa.gov
Anna Gill, WUTC, anna.gill@utc.wa.gov
Betsy DeMarco, WUTC, betsy.demarco@utc.wa.gov
John Cupp, WUTC, john.cupp@utc.wa.gov
Kathy Hunter, WUTC, kathy.hunter@utc.wa.gov
Kim Anderson, WUTC, kim.anderson@utc.wa.gov
Linda Anderson, WUTC, linda.anderson@utc.wa.gov
Mike Young, WUTC, mike.young@utc.wa.gov
Rayne Pearson, WUTC, rayne.pearson@utc.wa.gov
Suzanne Stillwell, WUTC, suzanne.stillwell@utc.wa.gov
Michael Dotson, WUTC, michael.dotson@utc.wa.gov
Amy Andrews, WUTC, amy.andrews@utc.wa.gov
Eric Villar, WUTC, eric.villar@utc.wa.gov
Paige Doyle, WUTC, paige.doyle@utc.wa.gov
Francine Gagne, WUTC, francine.gagne@utc.wa.gov
Sandra Yeomans, WUTC, sandra.yeomans@utc.wa.gov
Jeff Roberson, WUTC, jeff.roberson@utc.wa.gov
Kathryn McPherson, WUTC, kathryn.mcpherson@utc.wa.gov
Bridgit Feeser, WUTC, bridgit.feeser@utc.wa.gov
Andrew Roberts, WUTC, andrew.roberts@utc.wa.gov
Jason Hoxit, WUTC, jason.hoxit@utc.wa.gov
Jason Sharp, WUTC, jason.sharp@utc.wa.gov
Edward Steiner, WUTC, edward.steiner@utc.wa.gov
Sean Mayo, WUTC, sean.mayo@utc.wa.gov
Lisa Faker, WUTC, lisa faker@utc.wa.gov
Stacey Brewster, WUTC, stacey.brewster@utc.wa.gov
Andrew Sellards, WUTC, andrew.sellards@utc.wa.gov
Jacque Hawkins-Jones, WUTC, jacque.hawkins-jones@utc.wa.gov
Ryan Smith, ryan.smith@utc.wa.gov
Patrick Remfrey, WUTC, patrick.remfrey@utc.wa.gov
Emilie Brown, WUTC, emilie.brown@utc.wa.gov
Elaina Young, WUTC, elaina.young@utc.wa.gov
Kristen Jenkins, kristin.jenkins@utc.wa.gov
Jeanne Roth, WUTC, jeanne.roth@utc.wa.gov
Happy MoveDay LLC, happymoveday@gmail.com